PROGRAM PLAN OF STUDY

TERM: FY16/17
EFFECTIVE DATE: 8/18/2016
STATE PROGRAM NAME: Game Design/Development
CLUSTER: Information Technology
LOCAL PROGRAM NAME: Mobile App Development
COHORT: HS
OCAS CODE: 9952
CIP CODE: 11.0201
CM CODE: IT0040001
SOC CODE: 15-1199
TUITION RATE: HR/$4.00

INSTRUCTOR (S): Kim Smith

PID #: 59010

CAMPUS: Riverside
DISTANCE EDUCATION PERCENTAGE: 10%
REQUIRED GRADE: "C" or better

CLASS SCHEDULE
HOURS/DAY: MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
3 3 3 3 3

CLASS SCHEDULE TYPE:
AM PM DAYTIME EVENING LUNCH BREAK/INTERSESSION:
✓ ✓ N/A N/A N/A

STUDENT NAME & ID#: Student Type: High School

COURSE # OCAS CODE ACAD CRE OHLAP CREDIT COURSES THEORY LAB TOTAL START DATE END DATE #DAYS
APD-0254 8241 Yes Advanced Programming Systems Analysis, Design and Testing 20 100 120
APD-0206 8225 Yes Basic Programming 20 100 120
APD-0016 8160 Yes Advanced Programming Systems Analysis, Design and Testing 20 100 120
APD-0121 8161 Yes Basic Programming Systems Analysis, Design and Testing 20 100 120
TTC-0110 8106 Career Major Capstone 20 100 120

TOTAL HOURS 100 500 600

COURSE# B & I CERTIFICATIONS
Oracle Java SE 8 Programmer Associate Certification

SIGNATURES:
Student:
Instructor:
Instructional Coordinator:
Administrative: